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Devon 

as underfloor fresh and waste water tanks with electric 
pump, warm air central heating and clothes drying 
cupboard. 

The Eurovette can sleep 2+2 with ease, by virtue of 
its generously sized double bed combined with the 
optional roof and cab bunks. 

Other options include water heater, oven, 
microwave oven and an ingenious shower, making the 
Eurovette well worth a closer look. 
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 

Warm air heater Loads of cupboards and storage 
space Clothes drying cupboard Louvre window 
Extractor fan over cooker Cab clock Carpetted cab 
Large Gas, Mains and 12volt fridge 12 gal. underfloor 
fresh and waste water tanks Fresh water level indicator 

Stainless steel sink/drainer and cooker Stylish fuel 
saving 'Hi Top' roof Potti Box storage Cantilevered 
table system Mains electric hook-up and socket 
Passenger swivel seat package and flexible stalk light 6 
Cantilevered cab table & fascia drinks tray Cab seats 

DOUBLE TOP 
Folding elevating 
roof shown here on 
Moonraker. 

Caravette and N 
that provide nev 

is the popular Volkswage 

SPACE TOP 
Solid sided fully 
insulated elevating 
roof, fitted to 
Caravette. 

Eurovette, 
team of all rounders 
performance. The base vehicle 
of above average handling, top quality finish, exceptional vehicle safe 

The Transporter has a number of engine and transmission opf 
engines include the 78BHP carburettor model and the 112BHP fuel in. 
engines are available where fuel economy is paramount. 5 speed and: 
more restful progress, and to complete the package, the Syncro 4 whc 
specified for superior driving performance even under the most advej 
few rivals can match. 

Devon have been building VW Motorcaravans since 1956, ma! 
experienced company in the Country. Sound design allied to careful 
vehicles that are a joy to own and a pleasure to use. 
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\CARAVETTE 
Wherever you go, whatever you do, you can 

always depend on the Caravette. Whether it's ferrying 
children to school, used as a mobile site office or as a 
holiday home on wheels the Caravette has the flexibility 
to cope with the demands made on it. 

An extremely versatile interior allows for a double 
bed with sleeping for up to five, using optional roof bed 
boards and cab bunk. Maximum seating - all forward 
facing - is for seven. The standard elevating roof is a 
choice between the solid sided/insulated 'Space Top' or 
the ever popular 'Double Top'. The stylish fixed 'Hi Top' 
roof is available as an option. Comparison of the standard 
features will show the Caravette to be one of the best 
value for money vehicles on the road today. 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 
New 'Space Top' solid sided/insulated elevating roof or 

'Double Top' folding roof Foldaway cooker Gas and 
12volt fridge Stainless steel sink/drainer with cutlery 
drawer Ingenious forward or rearward facing double 
seat Seating for up to seven, all forward facing Sleeps 
up to five (with roof bed boards and cab bunk options) 
Easy to operate large double bed Safe side fitting table 

Inboard water tank with submersible water pump 
Large wardrobe Choice of trim colours All doors 
framed in 

wood MB "*""* 
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Devon Devon 

MOONRAKER 7 
hirm favourite with motor caravan owners, and 

a regular best seller, the Moonraker offers flexibility, 
comfort and ease of use. 

Versatility of accommodation is the 
Moonraker's strong suit. Starting point is the large, 
easy to operate double bed in the Saloon, that sleeps 
two adults in comfort. 

The optional bedboards in the elevating roof 
provide an extra double or two singles for family usage 
and the optional cab bunk enables five to be catered 
for. A fixed 'Hi Top' roof is available as an option. 

A well equipped kitchen features stainless steel 
gas cooker and sink with draining board, electric water 
pump combined with a unique water carrier on 
wheels, cavernous storage lockers, large cupboards, 
cushioned seat toilet seat box and two-way fridge. 
Elegant up to the minute interior trim material 
complements the luxurious woodgrain laminates to 
make the Moonraker truly a 'home from home'. 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 
New 'Space Top' solid sided/insulated elevating 

roof or 'Double Top' folding roof Stainless steel 
sink/drainer Stainless steel foldaway cooker Large 
Wardrobe Large cantilevered table for four settings 

Dashboard drinks tray Ingenious 7 gallon water 
tank on wheels with submersible electric pump Gas 
and 12volt fridge Large double bed with optional 
double or two singles in roof plus cab bunk 

For further details and full specifications and price lists 
on the exciting Devon Volkswagen range please write or 
telephone: 

Upholstered seat/toilet box storage Plenty of 
storage space Choice of trim colours All doors 
framed in solid wood 

As part of our policy of continuous improvement and development, 
designs materials and trim colours may vary from those illustrated. 

Devon Conversions (CP) Ltd., 
Vulcan Works, Water Lane, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8BY. 
Tel: (0392) 211611 
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